Long-term Success of Nonvital, Immature Permanent Incisors Treated With a Mineral Trioxide Aggregate Plug and Adhesive Restorations: A Case Series from a Private Endodontic Practice
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Abstract
This case series evaluated the long-term clinical outcome of nonvital immature teeth treated with mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) as an apical barrier and an adhesive restoration with or without a fiber post. Eighty-three teeth in 72 patients were treated by the first author with an apical MTA plug and an adhesive restoration of composite resin and in 45 of the 83 teeth 1 or more fiber posts. All of the patients had been referred to the first author's private endodontic practice with at least 1 immature tooth with signs of pulpal necrosis and subsequent apical periodontitis that had been caused by a variety of traumatic dental injuries. Three teeth presented had dens invaginatus. Of 83 teeth, 69 teeth in 60 patients were available for follow-up after 5 to 15 years (recall rate = 83%). The mean follow-up time was 8.29 years. No teeth were lost because of a root fracture. Ninety-six percent (66/69) of the recalled teeth were characterized as healed. Based on periapical radiographs and clinical examination, 96% of teeth treated with the MTA barrier technique and adhesive restorations were characterized as “healed” and were in function after 5 to 15 years (mean = 8.29 years). These results indicate that this is a viable and predictable treatment approach for the long-term success of nonvital immature teeth. (J Endod 2017;■-:1–8)
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Treatment of young permanent teeth with pulpal involvement is an endodontic and restorative challenge. When pulp vitality is lost, dentin formation stops, resulting in a tooth with thin dentin walls that are prone to fracture. Traditional apexification procedures used calcium hydroxide (1), and successful outcomes are reported (2–5). However, it is a lengthy procedure requiring 5 to 20 months (6) and multiple appointments. During this period, the tooth is restored temporarily with the risk of fracture (3). In addition, several in vitro studies reported a reduction in the mechanical properties of radicular dentin after exposure to calcium hydroxide for 5 weeks or longer (7).

Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) was introduced in 1993 (8) and has been studied extensively since that time. Its commercial introduction as ProRoot MTA began in 1998 (Tulsa Dental Specialties, Tulsa, Ok). It is part of a class of materials known as calcium silicate cements and is a bioactive material with excellent biocompatibility and antimicrobial properties with good sealing properties, even in the presence of moisture (9). MTA’s drawbacks include a long setting time, handling properties that some clinicians describe as difficult, and dentin discoloration (9, 10).

MTA has been widely used as an apical barrier in immature, nonvital teeth as an alternative to calcium hydroxide apexification (10, 11). The apical MTA barrier technique has proven to be a successful and predictable procedure for nonvital immature teeth (11–15) in either 1 (12, 13) or 2 treatment sessions (13, 14). Several case series and prospective studies with MTA plugs reported high success rates at 1- and 2-year follow-ups (11–14). A recently published 10-year case series of 17 patients with nonvital, immature teeth showed that the apical plug technique was effective (15).

One of the concerns about the apical plug technique is whether teeth with thin dentinal walls are susceptible to root fracture after treatment (16). Studies have reported high short-term (11) and long-term (3) failure rates, primarily because of root fractures. This susceptibility to root fractures is often used as an argument to promote the use of revascularization/regeneration as an alternative treatment, with the possibility of continued hard tissue formation, root development, and strengthening of the

Significance
Nonvital immature teeth treated with an MTA apical barrier and adhesive restorations healed and remained in function for up to 15 years with no fractures. It can be concluded that this treatment approach is viable and predictable for long-term tooth survival.
root structure (17, 18). Although periapical healing on a radiograph is impressive, a true “patient-centered” outcome is long-term tooth retention after treatment, including normal function and comfort. Because there are limited long-term data in the endodontic literature on the “apical plug” technique, the first author, in 2015, undertook a recall of all the patients she treated with this technique in her practice between 2000 and 2010 (83 teeth in 72 patients, 5- to 15-year recalls). The results are reported in the sections that follow.

### Materials and Methods

**Patient/Tooth Characteristics**

All of the patients in this case series were referred to the first author’s private endodontic practice with at least 1 immature tooth in need of treatment. Between 2000 and 2010, a total of 83 teeth were treated in 72 patients (32 females and 40 males) with an age range of 7–27 years (mean age = 12.9 years).

Seventy-six of the 83 teeth presented preoperatively with an apical radiolucency. Of the remaining 7, 3 teeth were retreated because of an insufficient root canal filling, 2 because of a history of avulsion and intrusion, respectively; 1 because of a complicated crown/root fracture; and 1 because of symptoms after a prior pulpotomy. Of the 83 teeth in the study, 44 teeth had previous root canal treatment before the first consultation. They were obturated with gutta-percha and sealer (26 cases) or a calcium hydroxide dressing (13 cases) or left with an empty pulp canal space (5 cases). Thirty-nine teeth had not received any type of treatment (Table 1). Seventy-seven teeth had a diagnosis of apical periodontitis, 2 had necrotic pulps because of avulsion/intrusion, and 3 had insufficient root canal fillings without a periapical radiolucency. One tooth had a vital pulp, but root canal treatment was indicated for restorative reasons.

In the majority of cases, pulpal necrosis and subsequent apical periodontitis had been caused by a variety of traumatic dental injuries (Table 1). There were 3 teeth in the study that presented with dens invaginatus. In 1 of these, there was a history of trauma.

### Endodontic Treatment

The first author treated all of the patients in a similar manner. Informed consent was obtained from the patients and/or parents. Patients received conventional digital radiographs (Digora, Soredex Medical Systems, Helsinki, Finland) with an aiming device (Super-Bite; Kerr Corporation, Orange, CA). Some of the patients who were treated later (4/72) were also imaged with cone-beam computed tomographic imaging (Kodak 9000; Carestream Dental LLC, Atlanta, GA) for diagnostic reasons and more precise treatment planning. Standard testing established a pulpal and periapical diagnosis for each tooth. Periodontal probing, mobility assessment, and evaluation for cracks and fractures were also performed. If a sinus tract was present, it was traced with a gutta-percha point, and a periapical radiograph was made.

Treatment was generally performed in 3 sessions. When internal bleaching was indicated or when there were persistent signs and symptoms, 1 to 2 additional sessions were required.

In the first treatment session, local anesthesia was administered, and the tooth was isolated with a rubber dam. The tooth was accessed with a diamond bur in a high-speed handpiece, and very gentle mechanical (LightSpeed rotary instruments, marketed in its current form by Kerr Corporation) and chemical debridement was performed, including irradiation with sodium hypochlorite 5% (local compounding pharmacy). The apical foramen was gauged with a LightSpeed rotary instrument, and an apex locator (Elements-Diagnostic, Kerr Corporation) was used for electronic working length determination. The indication for an MTA plug was teeth with an apical foramen that gauged to size 70 (0.70 mm) or larger. Otherwise, a traditional root canal filling of gutta-percha and sealer was used. The canals were dried with paper points, an interappointment dressing of calcium hydroxide was applied (UltraCal XS; Ultradent, South Jordan, UT), and the tooth was temporized. The second session was scheduled 3 to 4 weeks later. The calcium hydroxide was removed with ultrasonically activated 5% sodium hypochlorite and 17% EDTA (Vista Dental Products, Racine, WI), and the working length was confirmed. If the patient was asymptomatic and a dry canal could be obtained, treatment proceeded. If those criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis, type of trauma/anomaly</th>
<th>Number of teeth treated</th>
<th>Number of teeth with perioperative radiolucency</th>
<th>Number of teeth without perioperative radiolucency</th>
<th>Number of teeth with previous treatment</th>
<th>Number of teeth without previous treatment</th>
<th>Number of teeth recalled</th>
<th>Number of teeth without periapical radiolucency at recall</th>
<th>Number of teeth with periapical radiolucency at recall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Un)complicated crown or crown/root fracture</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sub)luxation</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal root fracture</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avulsion</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrusion</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 1 type of injury: (sub)luxation/intrusion/avulsion/horizontal root fracture AND (un)complicated crown or crown/root fracture</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dens invaginatus</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
were not met, Ca(OH)\textsubscript{2} was replaced, and the patient was reappointed in 3 to 4 weeks.

For the apical plug, ProRoot MTA (Dentsply International, York, PA) was mixed according to the manufacturer's instructions and was applied to the apical portion of the root to a thickness of 4–5 mm with a Dovgan MTA gun (Hartzell and Son, Concord, CA). Thick paper points were used to condense the wet MTA and absorb the surplus moisture. Once a solid apical plug was obtained, a metal plugger was inserted against the MTA and activated with indirect ultrasonic energy. This has been shown to improve the adaptation to the canal walls\textsuperscript{(19, 20)}, create a denser plug\textsuperscript{(19)}, and enhance its physical properties\textsuperscript{(19–21)}. After verifying the position of the apical plug with a radiograph, a moist cotton pellet or sponge was inserted against the MTA, and the tooth was temporized. If the apical foramen was wide open, a so-called “blunderbuss,” an extraradicular apical matrix (barrier) of calcium sulfate (ACE Surgical Supply Co, Inc, Brockton, MA) was placed before the MTA with a Dovgan carrier to contain and prevent extrusion of the apical plug\textsuperscript{(22)}. Calcium sulfate is a good matrix material because it sets hard and is a biocompatible material that resorbs in a few weeks and has a long history of clinical use\textsuperscript{(23)}.

In the third session, it was verified that the MTA had fully set. If the clinical crown was discolored, an internal bleaching procedure was performed (34/83 cases) with the use of sodium perborate that was inserted for 2 weeks. When the color had returned to normal, 10% sodium ascorbate (local compounding pharmacy), a reducing agent, was applied for 5 minutes to reverse the oxidizing effects of the sodium perborate, which interferes with bonding\textsuperscript{(24, 25)}.

**Restorative Treatment**

At the obturation appointment, the first author also restored the teeth. In 17 of 83 cases, the canal was backfilled with Resilon (Pentron Clinical Technologies, LLC Wallingford, CT) or gutta-percha followed by an adhesive access restoration. In 5 of 83 cases, an intermediate filling of gutta-percha or Resilon of 3- to 5-mm thickness was placed against the MTA before inserting a fiber post (DT Light-Post; RTD Corp, Saint Egreve, France). In 2 teeth, the restorative dentist removed the composite buildup and placed 2 cast metal post and cores before placing a crown. In 19 of 83 cases, the composite core material was placed directly against the set MTA plug, and in 40 of 83 cases 1 or more quartz fiber posts (DT Light-Post) were bonded into the canal against the set MTA. When a fiber post was placed, the following protocol was used\textsuperscript{(26)}:

1. The dentin of the root canal walls and the pulp chamber was scrubbed with a microbrush with water and then sandblasted with a microetcher (Danville Material Inc, San Ramon, CA) with 50-μm aluminum oxide particles.
2. The thickest post that fit passively into the post space was selected. If there was still space, additional posts were inserted and fitted\textsuperscript{(26, 27)}.
3. The root canal walls and pulp chamber were prepared for bonding with Ultra-Etch (30% phosphoric acid, Ultradent), SA primer and Photobond (Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc, Okayama, Japan), and a dual-cure bonding agent and light cured following the manufacturers’ instructions.
4. The posts were soaked in 24% hydrogen peroxide for 1 minute, rinsed, and dried, and a ceramic primer was applied. This has been shown to improve the bond between the post and composite luting material\textsuperscript{(28)}.
5. The posts were bonded in the canals with LuxaCore (DMG, Hamburg, Germany), a composite core material, using either its self-cure or dual-cure version.
6. After the composite had polymerized, the posts were cut back to 2 mm under the cavosurface margin and covered with a hybrid
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universal composite (Tetric Ceram; Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Lichtenstein). If needed, the patient was referred to a restorative dentist for a definitive cosmetic restoration. An example of the endodontic and restorative procedures described can be seen in Figures 1A–H, 2A–E and 3A–F.

**Radiographic and Clinical Outcome Assessment**

All 72 patients in this study were contacted after 5 to 15 years for recall appointments via email and/or phone calls. Twelve patients with a total number of 14 treated teeth could not be scheduled for a follow-up. Nine of the 12 patients confirmed on the telephone that their treated tooth was still present (Fig. 4). They declined recall appointments stating lack of symptoms and lack of time as the main reasons for not attending. At recall, patients were evaluated for the presence or absence of clinical signs and symptoms such as spontaneous pain, tenderness to pressure or percussion, sinus tract, root or tooth fracture, discoloration, loss of function, mobility, or probing depths. The quality of the coronal restoration was assessed radiographically and by visual inspection under a microscope. The radiographic evaluation included the presence or absence of periradicular radiolucent areas, signs of resorption, alveolar bone loss, and root fractures. Dichotomized outcome criteria included “healed” (asymptomatic with absence of signs of infection or periapical radiolucency and no apical periodontal ligament thickening wider than twice the normal width in unaffected areas) and “not healed” (symptomatic, evidence of infection, and periapical radiolucency or widened periodontal ligament space present).

**Results**

The patient flow diagram is shown in Figure 4. All teeth that gauged to a size 70 or larger were assessed for eligibility for the apical MTA plug technique. All such teeth were allocated to receive the described technique. All allocated teeth received the allocated intervention. Follow-up was attempted for all patients. Of 83 teeth, 69 teeth in 60 patients were available for follow-up after 5 to 15 years (recall rate = 83%). Patient demographics are shown in Table 2, and the distribution by tooth type is shown in Table 3. The mean follow-up time was 8.29 years. Clinical examination revealed that 59 of 60 patients were asymptomatic. No teeth were lost because of root fracture. One of the 69 teeth was lost because of replacement resorption. A decoronation and root submergence procedure was performed. Radiographic examination identified 3 teeth with periradicular radiolucent areas (96% were characterized as healed) (Table 1). One of these was treated successfully with surgery.

---

**Figure 2.** (A) A preoperative radiograph showing a periapical radiolucency associated with tooth #9 after luxation. (B) The extraradicular barrier of calcium sulfate and an apical MTA plug. (C) A postoperative radiograph after fiber post placement and a composite buildup. (D) The 9-year follow-up. (E) A clinical picture at the 9-year follow-up showing a buccal veneer of resin composite on tooth #9.
Three of the 69 teeth showed signs of invasive cervical resorption (ICR). Of these 3 teeth, 1 sustained a horizontal root fracture, 1 was avulsed, and 1 had a luxation injury. In all 3 cases, the patient was asymptomatic, and the periradicular radiolucency was resolved; therefore, they were included in the “healed category.” Three teeth were determined to have signs of replacement resorption (RR), 2 from the avulsion group and 1 that was intruded. One of the teeth with RR had significant gingival recession. These 3 teeth were also included in the “healed category” for similar reasons as the teeth with ICR. Six teeth had preoperative inflammatory root resorption, which arrested after treatment, and at recall they had continuous, normal-looking periodontal ligaments.

The definitive restorative treatment was as follows: 8 of the 69 teeth were restored with porcelain or composite veneers, 6 with full-coverage crowns, 31 with a class 3 or 4 composite restoration, and 24 with an access restoration of composite resin (Table 4). Thirty of the 69 teeth had a slight to moderate yellow (22/69) or gray discoloration (8/69) of the clinical crown.

**Discussion**

The primary objective of nonsurgical root canal therapy in teeth with incomplete root formation is long-term tooth retention. In most children and adolescents, there are very limited restorative options after tooth loss. In treating immature teeth, the goal is usually to retain the tooth at least until the patient reaches their early 20s when jaw growth is largely complete and implants and other restorative options become viable (29).

Six teeth showed radiographic signs of ICR or RR. One tooth with RR was decoronated because of severe infra-position as recommended by Malmgren (30). The other 5 were still in function and asymptomatic 7 to 10 years after treatment was performed. All 6 teeth were categorized as “healed.” The resorption was an interesting finding but probably unrelated to the author’s treatment. The resorption may be caused by the initial trauma or subsequent orthodontic treatment that was performed in 5 of 6 patients. None of the teeth in the ICR group received internal bleaching. Nine additional patients (with 9 teeth) who were contacted by telephone declined a recall appointment but reported that their teeth remained asymptomatic and functional (Fig. 4). This suggests that at least an additional 9 teeth survived.

**MTA versus Ca(OH)₂**

The traditional approach of apexification with calcium hydroxide has a high success rate if the patients are compliant (2, 31) but has significant potential disadvantages, including multiple treatment sessions and a lengthy treatment time (6), the difficulty of maintaining the integrity of the coronal seal in between appointments, and noncompliant patients (32). In addition, the long-term application of calcium hydroxide is reported to weaken the tooth and increase the likelihood of tooth fracture (3, 7). According to 2 studies, an MTA plug does not negatively impact the fracture resistance of dentin (33, 34).
El Meligy and Avery (4) directly compared the MTA plug with the traditional Ca(OH)₂ apexification technique. They treated children with 2 permanent incisors diagnosed with necrotic pulps by placing an MTA barrier in 1 incisor and performing Ca(OH)₂ apexification in the other. Their findings indicated that at 12-month recalls 13 of 15 teeth treated with Ca(OH)₂ were symptom free and radiographically successful versus 15 of 15 teeth treated with MTA plugs. The 2 techniques were statistically equivalent.

Pradhan et al (5) compared the healing times of MTA root-end barriers and Ca(OH)₂ apexification. Their results indicated the modalities had similar healing times, but the treatment times were significantly shorter for the MTA group. In a more recent prospective, randomized clinical trial (11), MTA and calcium hydroxide were compared for inducing root apex closure in immature necrotic permanent incisors. There was no difference at the 6-month examination, but at 12 months the MTA group displayed better apical closure. In the calcium hydroxide group, 4 of 15 teeth exhibited coronal or radicular fractures after 12 months.

The MTA Plug Technique versus Regenerative Endodontic Procedures

The success rate of an apical MTA plug is reported to vary between 81% and 100% at 1- and 2-year follow-ups (4, 5, 11–14). In the case series by Pace et al (15), complete healing was observed in 7 of 17 teeth at the 1-year follow-up and 13 of 16 teeth at 5 years. The results were slightly improved at 10 years (15/16 teeth). One tooth had been extracted because of a longitudinal root fracture. The results of the present study are largely in agreement with the findings of Pace et al.

In articles discussing regenerative endodontic procedures (REPs), it is frequently mentioned that the MTA barrier technique neither strengthens the root nor fosters further root development, suggesting the need for regenerative endodontics to help avoid root fractures (16, 35). In a recent article, REP was recommended as the first treatment option for immature teeth with pulp necrosis (36). In the present study of 83 immature teeth, no teeth were lost because of root fracture, suggesting that root fracture is not a significant problem if the clinician follows the first author’s endodontic/restorative protocol.

A systematic review and meta-analysis compared apexification with calcium hydroxide, the MTA plug technique, and REP using a blood clot, platelet-rich plasma, or platelet-rich fibrin as a scaffold. The analysis compared clinical and radiographic outcomes, and the results favored the MTA apexification over calcium hydroxide apexification and REPs (37).

Although case reports and case series on REPs provide exciting and promising results, a possible concern about REPs is that when successful increases of root thickness are usually limited to apical and midroot areas. Functional (and parafunctional) forces concentrate at the crest of the alveolar bone (38, 39), making these areas the most susceptible to fracture, but REP rarely generates any additional dentin thickness in this area.

Reinforcing Effect of Post and Composite Core

There is substantial evidence that the postendodontic restorative treatment can enhance the fracture resistance of thin-walled and weak teeth. Adhesively bonded composite resin restorations extended into the root canal space have been shown to enhance the strength of immature teeth (40). Additional in vitro studies showed that the use of fiber posts improved the fracture resistance of immature teeth significantly more than composite resin alone (41–43). Backfilling the remaining part of the root canal with gutta-percha and sealer resulted...
in the weakest roots (41–43). The benefit of fiber posts to increase the fracture resistance of pulpless teeth has been reported in numerous studies and recommended by many authors (38, 41–47). These in vitro findings are supported by the results of this clinical study.

Extrusion of MTA

An interesting finding was that when MTA was unintentionally extruded into the periapical tissues, it appeared to dissolve over time (Fig. 3). This finding was also reported in several case reports (48, 49). A possible explanation is that the cement particles are not bound into an insoluble mass when MTA is extruded and is probably diluted by body fluids. When cement is very dilute, it will not set (50). Dissolution of MTA in contact with tissue fluids was also shown in a recent animal study (51).

Color Stability

A common finding at recall examinations was a slight to moderate yellow (22/69) discoloration of the clinical crown (Fig. 1H). In some cases, there was a gray (8/69) discoloration (Fig. 2E). Several factors probably contributed to this. Discoloration is commonly associated with traumatized teeth (52). Internal bleeding was performed in 34 of 83 (40%) of the teeth before the placement of the adhesive restorations. Recurrence of discoloration is fairly common after intracoronal bleaching and is reported to occur in up to 37% of all cases (53). Composites are susceptible to color change over time, particularly self-cure and dual-cure composites, because of hydrolysis (54) exposure to ultraviolet light (55), uptake of staining substances from food and drinks (56), and the type of accelerator (57). In addition, it may be hypothesized that the light-transmitting properties of these teeth may have been affected by the presence of an opaques composite material in the large pulp chamber. In several cases (10/69), the discoloration was successfully treated with an internal bleaching procedure after recall. The authors informed all patients concerned about discoloration of the option of internal bleaching. The majority of patients declined.

In summary, 83 immature teeth were treated over a 10-year period using an MTA barrier and adhesive restorations. Of those, 69 were recalled and examined (83% recall rate), and 96% (66/69) were deemed to be healed and were in function for 5 to 15 years (mean of 8.29 years). An important finding was that none of the teeth sustained fractures. These results show that this is a viable and predictable treatment approach for long-term success of nonvital immature teeth.
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